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Climate Change poses a serious threat to the ecosystem and the quality of human life all over the world. It will have negative impacts on average crop yield and increase in yield

variability. It will also reduce crop productivity associated with heat and draught stress with strong and adverse impacts on regional, national and household livelihood and food

security, also given increased pest and disease damage and flood impacts on food system infrastructure. Climate change is no more an environmental concern. It has emerged as the

biggest developmental challenge for the planet. Its economic impacts, particularly on the poor, make it a major governance issue as well (UNDP). The Impact of climate change are

being felt all over the world. Global warming, erratic rainfall, drought, heat waves and other extreme events are getting new normal to this world. People who are worse impacted by

these event are those, living in developing economies specially the rural and marginalized community.

India is among a larger emerging economy and having a

variety of geographical regions, biodiversity and natural

resources. However, the country is one of the most vulnerable

to climate change risks. It is due to dependency of the people

on climate sensitive sectors like agriculture, water, fisheries,

forestry and others for their livelihood. Hence adaptations to

these climate risks are needed to overcome the likely impacts

of climate change. Indian Ministry of Forest Environment

and Climate Change (MoEFCC) and GIZ India are working

together to minimize the impacts of climate change in rural

areas of India. Climate Change Adaptations in Rural Areas of

India (CCA-RAI) project aims at strengthen the capacities of

vulnerable rural communities in India to live with the climate

variability and change. The work supports, local communities

and other relevant stakeholders in identifying, developing and

carrying out adaptations measures in different regions. Under

CCA-RAI project we visited across these tribal districts and

documented people’s perception about adverse impacts of

climate change, and tried to come up with few learnings from

the field.

Mr. Norboo who is a PRI (Panchyati Raj Institution)

member (Up Pradhan) of Gram Panchayat Kaza explains

about the impacts of climate change in the region. According

to his experience, “in the last 2 to 3 years the influx of

tourists has been increased significantly in the area, as a result

of that lots of plastic wastes are generated, the other

anthropogenic pressure is the smoke, which is coming out

from the incoming vehicles. Top most climate change stress

of the region is increasing temperature (both during day and

night as well), untimely and less snowfall. These climatic

stress leads to a number of problems, for example due to less

and untimely snow fall the content of moisture in the top

most layer of soil is decreasing day by day. This stress leads to

decrease in the production of peas, potato and other crops in

the region”. Being the largest distric of Himachal Lahaul and

Spiti is facing a number of serious implications of climate

change though the population in the district is the lowest.

Another member of the

PRI miss Yangchain

Gutuk while interacting

to us said that, “due to

the impact of climate

change in the region we

have pests attack on the

crops. Earlier this was

not the case, besides

untimely snowfall and

increasing temperature

are the other variables”.

We then moved further to the Lahaul valley and reached Udaipur, fortunately we got a

chance to visit a nearby village named- Shalgram in Tindi Gram Panchayat. This village is

famous and hub for the medicinal plants. This region is having abundant water resource as

perennial Rivers Chandra and Bhaga flows through it, they meet at Tandi village to form a

new river Chnagrabhaga. Though the area is having abundant water supply but is stressed

due to other climatic stress like erratic rainfall, landslides, increase in temperature and

others issues. We witnessed a great initiative to save the medicinal plant here by a person

named Mr. Tog Chandra Thakur- who is an environment enthusiast and has contributed

significantly to save the environment and natural resource in the region, especially

medicinal plants and forest. He is growing a number of medicinal plants in his field like

Wild onion, Manu, and others and inspired other villagers as well to protect and save

environment. This village has become a hub for the production of more than a dozen

medicinal plants. While talking to us he informed us that we are facing the problem of

pest attack on the medicinal plant, which earlier was not the case. Mr. Tog Chnad Thakur

has setup a small seed bank and museum as well for conserving rare species and seeds of

medicinal as well as local and indigenous species. Such initiative by people gives us

positivity that we must also put our efforts to save the environment and protect the rare

resources. Mr. Tog Chand is also the chairman of the BMC (Biological Management

Committee) of Tindi Gram Panchayat. His contribution is immense and we need people

like him to work for environmental concerns and to adopt well impact of climate change.

Another PRI member Mr. Hukumchand- (Pradhan) Gram Panchyat Riyada also shared his experiences with us. He

said that, “The impact of climate change is now visible in the region. We are facing inadequate and untimely snowfall

in the region. We are receiving less rainfall as well. There is a shift in the existing climatic conditions of the region,

which has huge impacts on the economy of the area. Apples are shifting to higher altitude, earlier it wasn’t the case.

The very next day we left for Naggar in Kullu District of

Himachal Pradesh. Kullu is identified as the one of the

vulnerable district as far as climate change is concern. We

interact with a number of PRI members here as well. They

shared their opinions and experiences about the changing

climate in the region. The problems were related to shift in

apple tree lines to the higher altitudes. One of the PRI member

Miss Chitramani- (Pradhan) Gram Panchyat Pangaon said that,

“Climate change is one the major issues of the region. The most

significant change in the region can be seen on apple. Earlier we

used to receive uniform and timely rainfall, but now a day it is

more like erratic. This leads to soil erosion, we get less time to

store water for the crops and apples”.
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Despite of negative impact of climate

change in Himachal Pradesh, we have

witnessed certain areas where this issue

has a positive impact as well. One of the

region which has seen the positive

impact based on the field visit in tribal

districts of Himachal Pradesh, is Spiti

valley. People are really adapting

themselves and are ready to fight

climate change. When we moved

towards Kaza from Kinnaur and Kalpa,

the entire region was dry with very less

or no vegetation covering. It is a kind

of cold desert, but people living in

those tribal areas are planting apple

orchard, started agriculture and has

developed various watershed

management activities. Earlier these

regions were covered with snow most of

the time, and it was very difficult for

them to grow any crops, or utilize the

land for horticulture practices. But as of

now due to less snow cover, people are

getting ample amount of time to

practice agriculture and horticulture in

those areas. The major agriculture crop

seen in the region are peas and potato,

where as the main horticulture produce

is apple. Climate change has provided

opportunity of livelihood to the people

in these areas, which will increase the

adaptive capacity of the tribal

population.

Sitting in our air-conditioned cabins we

often talk a lot about how the

adaptation strategies should be

formulated for these tribal regions, but

actually when we roam and explore

these areas, we will certainly learn a lot

from these people, as they are better

adopting for their survival and to negate

the impacts of climate change. Climate

change stress has resulted in

formulating new techniques and new

land use and land change practice to the

population in these areas and they have

evolved themselves in such harsh

climate conditions

GIZ (Climate Change

Adaptation in Rural Areas of

India project, CCA-RAI) partner

with and DEST (Department of

Environment Science and

Technology, HP Government)

are working together to provide

exposure to the rural population

as well as investing money and

technical support for the

adaptations in these areas will

surely have positive impact on

the life of people. I am very

thankful to GIZ and DEST that

they provide me the opportunity

to travel with them and letting

me record the scenario of

changing climatic conditions.

This trip was part of capacity

building program under CCA-

RAI project of GIZ in the tribal

districts of Himachal Pradesh.

Mr. Kirtiman

Awasthi, Senior Policy Advisor,

GIZ and Dr. Suresh C. Attri,

Principal Scientific Officer,

DEST, HP Government were

present during this whole trip

and workshop as experts and

keynote speaker. They presented

scientific evidences, future

predictions, technological

interventions and other key

aspects which are required to

adapt in such climatic conditions.

Key Learning from this trip to rural and trial districts of Himachal Pradesh-

1) Climate change can have the negative impacts, but it also provides opportunities to us for

better adaptation to certain environmental and climate related problems.

2) People living in the tribal areas which are so harsh for the livelihood and adaptation, are

better equipped due to the traditional knowledge that they have.

3) We must include the knowledge and perception of these tribal people into our local level

developmental and planning process, to make adaptation strategies better for implementation and to

be successful.

4) Exposure workshops related to climate change at village level and block level are indeed

necessary, because the experts can provide more technical and scientific information, which these

people can use to better equip to fight the impact of climate change.

5) Activities like eco- tourism can be promoted in certain areas but that should be regulated

strictly so that it has lesser/ minimum environmental impacts and can increase the livelihood

opportunity for these people.

6) The people in these areas should be provided with market linkages to sell the local

products and get benefitted, (ex- small scale agriculture- market platform, or platform for the local

varieties that are indigenous) from the profit.

7) If the area supports medicinal plants, then the creation of BMC (Biological Management

Committee), would be great initiative for increasing the benefits arising out of the income generated

from it.

8) A strong recommendation is for the basic infrastructure is needed, which includes schools

for the children, primary health centres or hospitals and other basic facilities.

Note- This report is based on my recent trip to the Tribal Areas of Himachal Pradesh. I am

thankful to GIZ- German Development Corporation, and Department of Environment, Science and

Technology, Himachal Pradesh to facilitate the above trip.
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